Scholarships
The Faculty of Graduate Studies Graduate Award Competition is now open! Students can apply for scholarships ranging in value from $750 to $60,000. Deadline: February 1 unless your program has an earlier deadline.

London Goodenough Association of Canada – for graduate study in London
Six or more scholarships of up to £4,800 will be awarded towards the cost of accommodation at Goodenough College for the 2013-2014 academic year. Deadline for applications: January 11, 2013.

Teaching Strategies in the Gendered Classroom – Academic Women’s Association
Thursday, Nov. 8 | 9:30a.m.-11:00a.m. | BS 540A
Dr. Leslie Reid (associate Dean, Teaching and Learning, Faculty of Science / Tamaratt Teaching Professor, Department of Geomatics) will lead a practical workshop on how to manage student expectations – and your own – within the context of the gendered classroom. Sessionals, graduate students, and those new to the classroom are especially encouraged to attend. Exclusively for AWA members. Attendance is free but you must register in advance.

United Way Cake-Off
Two grad students have already signed up to bring decorated cakes. Register today, and have your cake compete for top prize in the charity silent auction!

Important Dates
Oct. 29-Nov. 2, 2012 – Mental Health Awareness Week
Nov. 6, 2012 – Networking 101, AWA Teaching Strategies
Nov. 10-13, 2012 – Fall Reading Days
Nov. 12, 2012 - University closed. Remembrance Day Observed.
Nov. 13, 2012 – Fall Convocation
Nov. 14, 2012 – Networking Gala
Nov. 29, 2012 – United Way Cake-Off
Dec. 7, 2012 – Fall Term Lectures End. Last day to withdraw.
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